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‘‘

uResidents urged to be

Stop using the term
‘free’ when talking about
the lunches provided to
children from
low-income
households.
They aren’t
free. They
are funded
by those of us who pay
income taxes. I support this program but
referring to it as ‘free’ is
offensive to those of us
who fund it.”

aware of sirens, have plan
in event of real tornado

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

‘‘
‘‘

Don’t freezers deserve a light as well?”

‘‘

The Fenton Firehall, the new community
center, the Cornerstone
building —
this is all
wonderful
stuff, but will
someone tell
me where all
these people are supposed to park?”

810-771-TEXT
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There are four
things that come in
boxes to use in defense
of liberty: soap, ballot,
jury, and ammo. Please
use in that order.”

WEDNESDAY EDITION

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Genesee County Clerk John Gleason helps Fenton High School student council members to get
eligible students a voter registration application. Most of the 50 or so eligible stopped by to fill out
the application. Gleason registered any Genesee County residents.

FHS voter registration blitz
uMay

The tornado that ripped through
the tri-county area, especially Fenton
Township last May is likely on the
minds of many local residents as the
tornado season is once again upon us.
About 50 homes in Fenton Township were affected by that tornado,
which occurred on Tuesday, May
28, 2013. Most of the damage
was near Jennings Road. The National Weather Service classified
the tornado as an F2, where winds
are faster than 100 miles per hour.
Another F2 tornado occurred on
Aug. 24, 2007. The 150 mph winds
downed hundreds of trees, ripped
apart roofs and houses. On Oct. 24 of
that same year, a tornado hit Davisburg Elementary School in the Holly
See TORNADO on 15

bond election drives first-time voter surge

Cowger, who got the idea from Assistant Principal
Laura Lemke. Cowger sees voting as an important
Fenton — Just past the main office at the civic duty. “It’s just something that all Americans
intersection of two hallways, Genesee County should be doing,” she said.
Clerk John Gleason is flagging
She used the help of two other
students down. “Hey fella, you
student council members who
...this is Civics themselves aren’t old enough to
18 yet?” he said.
Many aren’t, but those who are, 101. You can’t
register to vote. “It’s nice to know
or will be by the May 6 bond elec- participate unless what I’ll have to do,” said Julia
tion, had the opportunity to apply
Teatro, 16. Rashard Ingram, also
for their first voter registration you register.
16, helped at the booth.
card, at a booth set up by the Fen- John Gleason
Out of 296 in Fenton’s senior
ton High School Student Council. Clerk, Genesee County
class, the session yielded 55 apIf they applied at the booth, they
plicants, according to Cowger.
will likely be eligible to vote on the bond request. Principal Mark Suchowski had guessed around
Spearheading the hour-long event was Ellie
See REGISTRATION on 14
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

‘‘

Holly mourns loss
of Bruce Dryer
By Amy Mayhew

news@tctimes.com

Holly — It’s a sad week in Holly as the com-

munity comes to grips with the sudden loss of
Bruce Dryer, patriarch of the Dryer family, and
former owner of Dryer Funeral Home.
Dryer passed away
suddenly on Monday,
March 31. He was 85.
Born in Coldwater on
Aug. 28, 1928, he was the
son of Paul and Harriette
(Lind) Dryer. He was a
graduate of Holly High
School where he was
See DRYER on 10
Bruce Dryer

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

June 2013, Kyle Ramey of Grand
Blanc Township assists his work
crew in clearing fallen trees in Fenton
Township following a tornado.

Were you born and raised in Michigan?
uIf

‘‘

so, you’re among the 3 out of 4 residents
At one
who are natives and have stayed here
time we

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

If you live in Michigan, it’s
likely you were born here and
have stayed here. According to
the U.S. Census Bureau, 76.7
percent of our state’s current
residents were born and raised
here. That puts Michigan in
the top three of all U.S. states
and the District of Columbia,
in having the most residents
living in the state in which they
were born.

Michigan follows closely
behind Pennsylvania with 77.2
percent “home grown” residents
and Louisiana at first with 79.4
percent.
The percentages were gathered by the Census Bureau’s
American Community Survey,
which asks more detailed questions beyond just counting
every single person in the U.S.
every 10 years. In this survey,
the question is asked, “Do you
See MICHIGAN on 12

thought
about
moving for
Joe’s job, but
we decided
to stay here.
Family’s very
important to
us.

’’

Renae Jeffers
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/ Mo. Lease

Due at signing

2014 FORD FOCUS SE STK# 14-15162
With approved credit. Lease 39 months, 10,500 miles per year, amount due is amount shown in ad plus a plate fee if needed. Payment is before monthly use tax.

2525 Owen Road, Fenton

Mon - Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm
810-629-2255 www.lascoford.com
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report

Police&Fire

BRAMBLEWOOD CLUB HOUSE
USED FOR FIRE TRAINING
The North Oakland County Fire
Authority (NOCFA) conducted a
live burn training exercise Saturday, March 29 at Bramblewood
Golf Course in Holly Township.
NOCFA Chief Jeremy Lintz said
the new owners of the property
gave NOCFA permission to train
by conducting a controlled burn
of the club house.
RESTAURANT WINDOW
BROKEN
Fenton police received a malicious destruction of property
complaint from a fast-food restaurant on Owen Road on March
28. A hole was found in a window
on the side of the building and
employees believe damage occurred between March 24 and 26.
Estimate of damage is $525.

FEATURES ANDNEWS

travel deals

Last minute

uGood prices can be found if

you’ve got flexible schedule

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com;

With Spring Break upon us,
many people are thinking about
trips they are either taking or
wish they were. Warm climates
continue to attract winter-weary
families, enjoying cruises and
all-inclusives for the best value
and ease of planning.
March and April are the most
popular months for cruising,
followed closely by December,
according to Randy Church, of
Travel Brokers, with an office
in Fenton. Top cruise destinations are the Eastern Caribbean

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SHARON STONE

Seven-day cruises leaving out of ports in Florida to the
Caribbean are popular with tri-county area couples and
families seeking warm-weather destinations. In addition
to exotic ports of call, guests are treated to delicious
food and an array of on-board entertainment.

See TRAVEL on 16

‘‘

STOLEN INFO USED TO OPEN
CELL PHONE ACCOUNT
On March 28, a 21-year-old
Fenton man filed an ID theft
complaint with Fenton police.
The man said someone used his
Social Security Number to open
up to cell phone accounts with a
local cell phone business. He

Right now, there are
unbelievable deals for
flying out of Lansing
to all-inclusive resorts
in Puerto Vallarta and
Punta Cana for midApril. They won’t last
long.

See POLICE on 9

’’
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Randy Church, of Travel Brokers

Many veterans in the dark about available services
uState striving to improve

communication with vets

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The 2010 Census reports Michigan has
704,000 veterans and many of them don’t
utilize the services available to them. Last
June, Gov. Rick Snyder created a new veteran
outreach cabinet at the state level in hopes of
improving the lives of veterans.
Suzanne Thelen of the Michigan Veteran
Affairs Agency said progress is being made
but state officials still have their work cut out

for them when it comes to connecting
have a time limit and others have had
with veterans.
negative experiences at veteran affairs
“We’re advancing claims a
hospitals.
lot faster and creating a onePart of the urgency to get
stop resource for veterans,”
veterans
to reach out inIf you’ve
Thelen said. “Michigan was
volves
new
illnesses that
served in the
ranked very low at utilization
are
being
discovered.
Thelen
U.S. military
levels a few years ago and still
said 50 new diseases potenyou are eligible tially linked with war experiranks pretty low, frankly.”
for benefits.”
In Thelen’s experience,
ence have been discovered
— Suzanne Thelen
stigmas and
in the last three years alone.
Spokesperson with Michigan
misinformation keep most
“If you’ve served in the U.S.
Veteran Affairs Agency
veterans from seeking help.
military you are eligible for
Some believe their benefits
See VETERANS on 14

Cosmo

I’m an
adorable
six month
old big pup.
I’m a Labrador
Retriever
and Boxer Mix.

Drifter
To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

Brookstone
Farms

810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

I’m very affectionate and like to
follow my humans
around. Playful
and mischievous
are good words to
describe me too!
SPONSORED BY:

Luxury Dog Boarding
and Doggie Daycare

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
‘Uncoupling’ words from
harsh reality

‘Conscious uncoupling.’ Is that even a
thing?
The odd coupling of those two words
has put an unusual bright spotlight on
the announcement that Oscar-winning
actor Gwyneth Paltrow and her husband,
Chris Martin of the rock band Coldplay, are
pulling the plug on their marriage.
Even odder is their plea for privacy. ‘We
have always conducted our relationship
privately,’says the announcement on Goop.
com, Paltrow’s website, ‘and we hope that
as we consciously uncouple we will be able
to continue in the same manner.’
‘Privately?’ Nice try. The couple’s painfully euphemistic ‘conscious uncoupling’
after 10 years of marriage and two children ignited worldwide headlines — and
ridicule.
Below her announcement, Paltrow’s
website offers a lengthy essay on the concept by doctors Dr. Habib Sadeghi, who
has written earlier for Goop, and his wife,
Dr. Sherry Sami. ‘There are no bad guys,
just two people,’ they say, ‘it’s about people
as individuals, not just the relationship.’
The doctors also cite rising divorce rates
to contend that, ‘human beings haven’t been
able to fully adapt to our skyrocketing life
expectancy. Our biology and psychology
aren’t set up to be with one person for four,
five or six decades.’
The ‘conscious uncoupling’ conundrum
caught my eye as a new front in a culture
war that stretches far beyond Hollywood.
The institution of marriage has become a
central and contentious issue in debates of
all sorts in recent decades, especially its
decline in families with children.
Although out-of-wedlock births have
soared sharply, most famously but not only
among African-Americans, census data
reveal that the decline of marriage is linked
less to race than to differences in income
and education.
Paltrow and Martin are at the other end
of that debate. They’re rich and married
and, by their own accounts, they put in a
good try before they decided to call it quits.
With that, they suggest what should be
the core concern in the marriage debate: taking care of the kids. In that task, as a fellow
parent, I wish Paltrow and Martin the best.
To raise children, both parents need to work
together. Call it ‘conscientious coupling.’

INSURANCE EXECUTIVES SAID
Obamacare subscribers
are likely to see increases in their premiums as
high as 300 percent by
the end of this year. This
should be called the
‘Unaffordable Care Act.’
nnn

I GOTTA SAY Michelle
Obama knows how to
debark from a plane.
Too bad her husband
doesn’t.

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

nnn

SO OBAMA, WHO is
not affected, said ‘sure,
you may have to change your doctor
and hospital.’ Apparently, it’s no big
deal to him.
nnn

IT’S A REAL shame Jay Leno retired.
Obama could have taken over, since
he’s such a joke.
nnn

THANK YOU MR. Perkins and Mr.
Wright for making my day in the
square on Monday, you’re awesome.

www.tctimes.com
YOU DON’T HAVE to
stop at the three-way
stop in Fenton. The police were sitting right at
the driveway and didn’t
stop whoever went right
through the light.
nnn

I WISH LINDEN would
put a cone over the
sewer at their light in
town.
nnn

I’M ON MEDICARE,
we pay for our supplemental healthcare. Now,
we’re going to pay more
taxes on our healthcare.
Isn’t that just precious?
nnn

THREE CHEERS FOR my snowplow
guy. With the winter we had, he was
up all night making sure my driveway
was plowed. Thanks a lot Brian.
nnn

IF THEY WOULD put better material
in the road, they would last longer. My
dad always told me it’s expensive to
go cheap.

nnn

nnn

TO THE ELDERLY man who let his
dog relieve itself at Loose Center: if
you can’t clean up after your pet, you
don’t deserve to have one.
nnn

JUST SAW ON TV where Russia said
they could turn us into ashes. There’d
be no one left in Russia if they tried
that.

ONE THING RONALD Reagan did
was keep me from voting Republican
since 1976.
nnn

THE BEST HOT line ever was the
person who apologized for voting for
Obama. It takes a great deal of courage to admit you made such a colossal mistake.
nnn

nnn

RONALD REAGAN DID not display
signs of Alzheimer until 1994, six
years after he was out of office. It is
absurd to think Nancy ran the country.
Even if she did, she did a better job
than our current president.
nnn

THE PERSON WHO thinks gas prices
under George W. Bush didn’t get over
$2 a gallon has a faulty memory. I
remember prices well over $4 a gallon
when I was driving to Dearborn every
day.
nnn

IF ISSUING AN executive order makes
you a dictator, then I guess George W.
Bush and Ronald Reagan are dictators, too. They’ve issued more executive orders than Obama has.
nnn

CHRISTIANS HAVE NO business
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day. All we’re
teaching our kids is that one day you
can grow up and get drunk.
nnn

LIBERALS ARE LIKE cigarettes: they
stink, cling to everything and the only
ones who are offended by them are
the ones who don’t smoke. Wake up
America.
nnn

IF WE’RE NOT going to be able to
use landlines, who’s going to print
a phonebook with all the cell phone
numbers? I’m not very happy about
losing my landline.

I SUPPOSE SOME new drivers could
be automatically charged with assault with a deadly weapon or at least
attempted manslaughter. Remember
the car length, per 10 miles per hour,
spacing rule? Most of these tarts and
dweebs like to run at 15 over with a
half a length gap. Wowee!
nnn

SUGGESTED TO NHTSA and MDOT
that additional tags be purchased for
vehicles weighing more than 3,000
pounds (covering road and bridge
repairs), and, for operators with prescribed narcotics. Another for those
with less than 20,000 trouble-free
miles. Mandatory vehicle labeling
would be part of the new ‘L’-Tax.
nnn

TO THE ACA authority who gets his
info from MSNBC, they say 5 million
have signed up but don’t know if they
have paid yet. Also, 6 to 7 million have
lost insurance and of your 5 million
how many already had it? Don’t know?
They do — but won’t tell you. Why?
nnn

IS GLOBAL WARMING a bad thing?
Higher CO2 and warmer temperatures
produces healthier plants with greater
pest resistance. Wildlife habitats grow
and expand. Using fossil fuels, the
most plentiful, reliable energy source
in America and on Earth creates jobs,
economic stability and energy independence. Get the whole story.
See HOT

nnn

LINE throughout Times

How often have you moved?

—Sue McCullough
Holly

“Eight or nine times. The
last time we moved from
a house we were renting
one on Lake Fenton.”

“I haven’t moved in 35
years. My wife doesn’t
want to leave and I like that
we don’t have neighbors.”

—Diane Gillman
Fenton

— Albert Smith
Fenton Township

Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist
Fred Phelps: Satan’s Servant

My parents taught me never to speak
ill of the dead, but in the case of Fred
Phelps, who died last week at the age
of 84, I think they would have made an
exception.
The man, who will be referred to in this
column without the modifier ‘reverend,’
because there was nothing reverent about
him, defined the word ‘odious.’ He and
some of his family members constituted
the entire membership of the Westboro
Baptist Church in Topeka, Kansas. Phelps
and some members of his family (though
not all) picketed military funerals with
signs that read, ‘God hates fags,’ ‘God
hates Jews,’ and ‘thank God for dead
soldiers.’ Phelps was an equal opportunity bigot.
The father of one dead service member
went to court seeking to outlaw picketing
outside churches where military funerals
were held. He lost because the behavior
was regarded as free speech protected by
the First Amendment.
Some years ago, I was the object of
Phelps’ wrath. I was the speaker at the
Kansas Prayer Breakfast. I mentioned
my surprise at pickets outside a prayer
breakfast to then-Governor Kathleen
Sibelius, who was seated next to me. She
told me not to take it seriously because
‘they picket everybody.’
Phelps claimed to be serving God with
his diatribes against people he claimed
were God’s enemies. Real Baptist preachers will tell you it is Satan who hates and
God who loves.
Phelps’ should cause everyone to
examine their own words and behavior
toward people whose beliefs, lifestyle
choices and faith might differ from theirs.
Hate never converted anyone to another
way of thinking. Hate does, however,
give permission to some to behave in
evil ways.
Acts 13:10 contains a verse that is applicable in Phelps’ case. Paul, the Apostle,
is speaking about a man named Elymas,
who he judges to be a fraud: ‘You are a
child of the devil and an enemy of everything that is right! You are full of all kinds
of deceit and trickery. Will you never stop
perverting the right ways of the Lord?’
Substitute the name Fred Phelps for
Elymas and the description fits.

street talk

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

“Four times since I got
married. I’ve been married for 43 years.”

FROM THE RIGHT

“About 10 times. The
last time we moved was
because our family was
growing. We needed a
bigger house.”
Greg Zeffero, Fenton

“Five times. I wouldn’t
mind moving again to a
place with fewer rules
and regulations.”
— Lori Thome
Fenton

“Seven times. I like
where I am now. It’s a
nice community with no
maintenance.”
Mary Ann Moore
Linden

www.tctimes.com
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DDA to ask for 10 extra years of DDA
uSince 1993, $7 million spent

on capital improvements

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — The Fenton Downtown Development Authority (DDA) irked some
residents with the teal “Welcome” signs,
and impressed some with the raising of the
Cornerstone building.
According to the city website, $7 million has been spent on capital improvement
projects since its inception in 1993, and
$1.8 million has been spent on acquiring
land. The DDA
has already
fundamentally
We’re only
altered the
16 years from
landscape of
shutting down
the city — and
and we’ve got
it’s not nearly
done yet.
some projects
In any muto do.”
nicipality, a
— Craig Schmidt
DDA isn’t a
Fenton DDA Chairman
permanent entity. It is built
to “sunset” at
a certain point, at which time funding for
its projects and debts will also end. In this
case, the DDA is to end in 2030. Ideally,
the DDA’s portion of the city master plan
should be completed, and all debts paid.
Executive Director Mike Burns, however, has broached the topic of extending
the life of the DDA for that reason —
projects won’t be complete, and all debts
won’t be paid, by 2030.
“There are several projects left to do.
With upcoming debt service and recent
investments, not all will be complete by
2030,” he said at the DDA meeting last
week. He said that revenues and fund balance were higher in the past, but will be
lower in the future because of the recent
investments in downtown.
The DDA’s work is easy to see — the
steel structure of the Cornerstone building being erected at the corner of LeRoy
Street and Silver Lake Road and the
bustling Fenton Fire Hall restaurant are
recent examples. The DDA also re-opened
downtown to through traffic in the ‘90s,
and built a new fire hall and Department
of Public Works garage, water plant and
parking lots.
The DDA is an appointed board, administratively headed by Burns. On the board
are Mayor Sue Osborn, City Manager
Lynn Markland and citizens representing
the library and several businesses in and
around downtown Fenton, and President
Craig Schmidt.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

The Cornerstone building is a project
partially financed by the Fenton DDA.
Other past projects include a new fire
hall and water plant.

While a DDA can be funded through
a few different means, Fenton is funded
through a Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
plan, which must be extended to fund the
DDA.
A TIF plan captures taxes from the
state and county, and earmarks them for
downtown improvement projects, based
on the value of properties inside the DDA
district when it was established.
At the meeting, the DDA voted unanimously to request a TIF plan extension,
which needs city council approval, and a
public hearing in May.
WHERE DO THEY
COME FROM?
In Michigan, DDAs are established
under the Michigan Economic Development Corporation. Created
by the DDA Act of 1976, the aim
of these organizations is simple —
develop downtown areas within a
city, village or township with funds
captured by a millage, bond, special
assessment, or tax increment financing (TIF) plan. These came about to
give downtowns a leg up against
shopping malls.

Outdoor Power Equipment Sales • Small Engine Repair • Rental

www.sloanssalesandservice.com
1005 N. Bridge St. • Linden, Mi 48451

(810)458-4299
Mon. thru Fri. 8am-5pm, Sat.: 8am-4pm, Sun.: 10:30am-3:30pm
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World War II veteran parachuted
from flaming B-26 over Germany
uSeventy

years later, local
man talks about Christmas
Day 1944 bailout

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Tech Sgt. Robert Conlen, radio operator, was just 20 years old when his
Martin B-26 Marauder bomber went
up in flames during an aerial bombing attack over Bitburg, Germany on
Christmas Day in 1944.
On Tuesday, April 1, he celebrated
his 90th birthday with family and friends
It was a
at the Fenton
difficult war.
Hotel.
Recalling
The ground
t h a t m e m otroops who
Christinvaded Europe rable
mas Day, he
– they were the said his pilot gave the
heroes.”
bailout order
— Robert Conlen
World War II veteran
an d Co nl en
parachuted to
safety from
the escape
hatch in the nose of the plane, landing
just behind Allied lines on the Third
Army front.
That was the first time Conlen
“cheated death” during his two-and-ahalf years of service in World War II,
in which he completed missions with
the “Annihilators,” the original Ninth
Air Force B-26 group.
These are quiet memories for Conlen,
who never discussed the war years with
his family, which includes his wife,
Audrey, eight children, 16 grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren. The
couple married 47
years ago after each
lost a spouse at an
early age.
“We never discussed the war,”
said Conlen, who
Sgt. Robert
proudly displays
B. Conlen
some World War II
photos and memorabilia in the office of the couple’s
retirement home in Shiawassee Shores
in Linden. “It was a difficult war. The
ground troops who invaded Europe —
they were the heroes.”
Before moving there a year ago, they
lived in Fenton for 35 years. During that
time, Conlen worked for Fisher Body
for more than three decades, and became
a Fenton business owner from 1978 to
1987, when he and Audry owned and
operated the A&W restaurant.
Conlen, a 1942 graduate of Flint
Technical High School, was one of 10
of his first cousins to have fought in
the war, with all surviving except for
one. As a member of the 486th Bomb
Squadron and 322nd Bombardment
Group, Conlen kept in touch with his
war comrades, especially his captain,
before he died last year. “He and I were
the last ones of the group,” said Conlen.
“Now it’s just me.”
He’s fighting his own battles now,
recovering from the treatment of lung
cancer, but otherwise, enjoying his life
and his family.
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THE CLEAR
CHOICE
FOR CUSTOM
GLASS!
Custom Shower & Tub Enclosures
Can be one of your homes best investments!
Adding Beauty & Functionally to a framed,
frameless or custom design shower!

We service builders
& do-it-yourselfers!

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Robert Conlen, 90, keeps World War II
photos and memorabilia in his Linden
home.

327 N. LEROY • FENTON
810-629-5231

www.fentonglass.com

The right choice for
senior care, Caretel Inns
Offering personal care in
an intimate setting.

2 New Assisted
Living Inns

Now Open!

Specializing in:
• Assisted Living • Memory Care
• Skilled Nursing & Short-Term Rehabilitation
• Respite Care

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

www.caretelinns.com

Call or stop by for a personal tour!
202 S. Bridge Street • Linden
One block south of downtown Linden

(810) 735-9400
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Optimal, Overall Health
begins with a

Healthy Smile!
Teeth Whitening
General Dentistry
Veneers • Crowns
Tooth Colored Fillings
Care Credit • Select PPO’s
Healthy Kids & other insurance plans
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Decorative
Beauty
ADD

environment
TO ANY

Scott D. Schupbach Concrete Contractor
SPECIALIZING IN STAMPED CONCRETE

floors • patios • walkways • driveways

— CALL 810-750-9364 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE —
LIC. # 062739
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Short-barreled
rifles now legal
in Michigan
‘Sawed-off’ shotguns
still illegal

u

Short-barreled rifles and shotguns are
now legal to own in Michigan.
Gov. Rick Snyder’s recent signing
of Senate Bill 610 into Public Act 61
of 2014 aligns Michigan with 41 other
states that allow the sale or purchase of
short-barreled firearms.
State Sen. Mike Green (R–Maryville)
sponsored the legislation and said its
signage, “will bring the state in line
with 41 others
that already perSummary
mit ownership
of this popular
Gov. Rick Snyder
recently signed a
type of firearm.”
bill into law lifting
“Until today,
the ban on shortl
a
w-abiding
barreled firearms.
residents in
Michigan were
prevented from owning an entire class
of firearms for lawful purposes,” Green
said in a press release. “They will now be
able to enjoy the same firearm rights and
privileges afforded to their fellow citizens
across the nation.”
To be considered “short barreled,”
a firearm’s barrel must be less than 16
inches or if the firearm is 26 inches or
less overall in length. Due to the smaller
length, short-barreled firearms will be
treated as and subject to pistol laws.
The law prohibits owners from modifying their existing rifles and shotguns
into short-barreled firearms. Those
caught manufacturing, transferring or
possessing a short-barreled firearm without proper licenses may face up to five
years in jail and up to $2,500 in fines.
Green said people interested in
purchasing and owning short-barreled
firearms will be subject to “an extensive
federal application process that includes a
thorough background check, fingerprinting, approval by local law enforcement
and a payment of a $200 fee.”
A short-barreled firearm must also be
registered with the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF).
Manufacturing or selling “sawed off”
shotguns hasn’t been a major issue for
authorities according to the Senate Fiscal
Agency, which found 69 incidents of illegal short-barreled firearms in Michigan
during 2012.
Chris Cox, executive director of the
National Rifle Association’s (NRA)
Institute for Legislative Action, praised
the legislation for expanding the rights
of gun owners.
“Gun bans don’t work and serve only
to harm law-abiding gun owners,” Cox
said in a press release. “Victories such as
these are critical to ensuring we maintain
our right to keep and bear arms.”

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Statutes of limitations and
statutes of repose

In the law when a wrong has
been committed by one person or
entity against another, the aggrieved
party may have the right to file a
civil action for damages or other
relief.  
Such a lawsuit must be filed before the expiration of what is called
the statute of limitations.  I believe
most people are familiar with the
term.
An example of this in Michigan
would be when one is injured in an
automobile accident due to the fault
of the other driver, the aggrieved
party generally has three years from
the date of the accident to file a
lawsuit for negligence.
There are a number of other
statutory limitations periods all of
which are dependent on the type
of claim and injury.  Normally the
date the statute of limitation begins
running is either the date the injury
or damage occurred or in cases of
professional malpractice, the time
that the person discontinues serving
the plaintiff in a professional or
pseudo-professional capacity.
I won’t detail this whole area
here.  Suffice it to say there is an
entire body of very complicated law
on the subject.
I also believe that most people
are not familiar with the related
concept of a ‘statute of repose.’  
In legal terms a statute of repose is
a different category of the statute of
limitations, and means that no matter
when an injury or damages occurred
(subject to limited exceptions) if one
does not file suit within an allotted
time period after the occurrence of
some event the claim no longer exists as opposed to being barred.
In Michigan, examples of statutes
of repose are found in such areas as
medical malpractice, legal malpractice, architect and engineers
malpractice, and surveyors malpractice.  For example, in a surveyor malpractice action, the statute
of limitations is two years from
discontinuation of service or six
months from discovery whichever
is later.  The statute of repose is six
years.  So if a former client discovers malpractice six years and one
day after the last day of service, the
claim is gone.
The idea behind both statutes of
limitations and statutes of repose is
finality and a general recognition that
if people wish to sue they must do so
within a reasonable period of time.

DOWNLOAD THE
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
MOBILE APP
“Stay Connected To Your Community”
News. Hot lines. Special offers. Free coupons.
Area business listings. Much more!
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State lawmakers may legalize
dispensaries, edible marijuana
uBills

aim to expand
Medical Marihuana Act

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Lawmakers in Michigan are attempting to re-open dispensaries and legalize
medical marijuana use in edible form.
Both house bills 5104 and 4271 have
passed through the House and are being
deliberated in the Senate.
Dispensaries became illegal in early
2013 after the Michigan Supreme Court
ruled the Michigan Medical Marihuana
Act (MMA) does not allow businesses
to sell marijuana.
House Bill 5104 was prompted by
State Rep. Eileen Kowall (R-White Lake
Township) after hearing a constituent’s
story on how medical marijuana reduced
their daughter’s seizures. In order to
keep consuming medical marijuana
however, the young girl would have to
smoke it rather than using oils or edibles.
“There was a court of appeals decision
that limited the consumption of medical
marijuana to leaves and flowers,” said
Kari Bearman, legislative director for
Kowall. “The family told Rep. Kowall
that they tried 40 different medications
and none of them worked. They then
turned to medical marijuana in oil form
and it worked better with their daughter’s seizures.”
Since it’s passing in 2008, the MMA
has undergone numerous challenges in
Michigan courts. Cases ranging from
employment termination to edible marijuana and the legality of dispensaries
have been heard in district courts, appeals court and the state supreme court.
The cases have been so numerous that
Michigan Supreme Court Justice Robert
Young recently told the Grand Rapids
Press, “I’m so sick of medical marijuana
cases. (The MMA)’s no model of clarity.
It’s a mess.”
In 2013, Well Greens of Holly — the
last medical marijuana dispensary in
Oakland County and the only existing
one in the tri-county area — was shut
down by authorities. Local municipalities except Holly Village, have used a
moratorium for the past few years to
avoid making a decision on whether
to allow medical marijuana into their
communities.
If both bills are passed, dispensaries
would be subject to inspection by county

health departments. Workers making
edible marijuana would have to follow
existing laws regarding cleanliness, food
processing, storage and packaging that
restaurants must comply with. Marijuana would be available in edible, oil
and other nonsmoking forms.

POLICE

Continued from Page 3

learned of the accounts when he received a bill for $230. The man also
learned that his personal information
was obtained following a larceny
from auto of a family member. The
cell phone company and Fenton
police are investigating to identify
the suspect.
MOVE OVER – IT’S THE LAW
At 2:45 a.m. on March 30, a Fenton
police officer was conducting a traffic stop on northbound U.S. 23 near
the northern border of the city. An
assisting police officer noticed that
a car traveling northbound was not
moving over for the stopped patrol
vehicles that had their overhead
lights on despite no other vehicles in
the area. The assisting police officer
caught up with the car and made
contact with the 29-year-old Flint
woman who claimed she was unaware of the law that requires motorists to move over or slow down for
stationary emergency vehicles. She
was arrested and released with a
court appearance ticket for April 28.
Failing to move over or slow down is
punishable by 90 days in jail and/or
$500 fine.
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Emergency
Work R

eady
810.560.9
306

•Epoxy & Urethane Injection
Specialist
•Epoxy Floor Coating
•Carbon Fiber Installation
•State of the Art Interior Drain
Tile System
LOCATED IN FENTON
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS

BONE DRY
W A T E R P R O O F I N G

KEEPING THE WATER OUT, IS WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT

810.560.9306 • 877.629.3670

WE’VE MOVED!
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SMOKERS

CIGARETTES
CIGARS
E-CIGS

PALACE

ROLLING
TOBACCO
LOTTO

TOBACCO OUTLET

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED
810-475-2030

for an updated list of
area garage sales.

WE MATCH & ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS
KENTUCKY SELECT, REAL DEAL
MARLBORO & NEWPORT CARTON
OHM & GAMBLER TOBACCO

5799

$

+tax

Limit 2 - Expires 4/15/14

Visit Our Exciting New Shop

La Petite Maison

Unique Home Furnishings with a European Flair

TSUNAMI E-CIGS KIT $5 OFF
TSUNAMI DISPOSABLE

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

1000

$

Expires 4/15/14

• Free Design Consultation
• Custom Drapery and Upholstery
• Custom made Furniture
• Beautiful Accessories
107 W. Shiawassee Ave. • Fenton

3

PUFF OR E-LUMINATE $ 99
+tax
DISPOSABLE E-CIG

1499

E-LIQUID KIT $

Expires 4/15/14

+tax

1099

$

+tax 16 oz.
Limit 2 - Expires 4/15/14

+tax

SIGNAL & RED GAMBLER TUBE
RIVER TOBACCO CUT TOBACCO

999

16 oz.$

2599

$

8 oz.
+tax
Limit 2 - Expires 4/15/14

Expires 4/15/14

LARGE SELECTION OF E-LIQUIDS
BUY THREE 10ml BOTTLES FOR

4

$ 99

6 oz.

+tax

RAVE & McCLINTOCK TUBE CUT
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
8 oz.

2699

$

+tax
Limit 2 - Expires 4/15/14

CLASSIC TUBES

REGULAR • LIGHT • MENTHOL

3/$500

Expires 4/15/14

MUST PRESENT COUPON TO GET DISCOUNT

NEW BUILT
HUMIDOR FOR
CIGARS

810-354-8344

(810) 519-8181 • (810) 714-4940

Open Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-5pm
Thurs., Fri. 10-8pm

(Across from Johnny’s Pizzeria at the corner of S. Long Lake Rd & N. Leroy St.)
HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9am - 7:30pm • Sunday 10am - 4pm

1509 N. Leroy St. • Fenton
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KELLY SLAVIK

Web

Wizard

Everything related to times online. Have a question
about our website? ask Kelly at webwizrd@tctimes.com

DEAR Web Wizard:
I often notice you post more
pictures online than what is published in the paper. How can I get
a copy of those photos with the
editorial story attached?
— Curious Sports Mom

Dear Curious Sports Mom,
We take numerous photos at area
events and we cannot publish all of
them in the paper. We have a few
options for our readers. For a small
fee, you can come in and have us
design an editorial page and have it
laminated for safekeeping and scrapbooking. Or, we can send you the full
resolution picture by either emailing
you the picture in jpeg format or we
can burn the picture onto a CD that
you can pick up at your convenience.
If you see something that you like on
our Website please contact us and
we will share them with you.

DRYER

Continued from Front Page

credited with helping to write the
school’s fight song.
Dryer was a veteran of World War II,
having served in the U. S. Army, and
was the former owner of Dryer Funeral
Home where he continued to work until
the day he died. He was a member of
the Holly Presbyterian Church, Amel
Schwartz Post 149 American Legion,
the Holly Kiwanis Club, and was a
lifelong member of the Holly Masonic
Lodge. He was a former Holly Village
Council member, where he also served
in the capacity of village president.
Dryer was devoted to his faith, family, his profession, and the village of
Holly.
He is survived by his wife Beth;
four children, Lori (Chuck) Keefer of
Holly. Gordon (Peggy) Dryer of Holly,
Jane (Thom) Watkins of N.C., and
Nancy (Michael) Deeb of Ann Arbor;
12 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death
by his daughter Paula, and his brother
Keith Dryer.
Visitation will be held on Thursday,
April 3 and Friday April 4 from 2-5
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. at Dryer Funeral
Home. Funeral services will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, April 5 at the funeral
home with Rev. Sharlyn Gates officiating. Military honors and burial will
be at Lakeside Cemetery. Memorial
donations may be made to the Holly
Presbyterian Church.

RETRACTABLE
FABRIC AWNINGS

INCREASE YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING
SPACE AND REDUCE ENERGY COSTS!

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TOP CANCER NOT covered by
Obama is covered. First, it is the
insurance companies not covering.
Second, it has been that way for many
years. Plans have always only covered a selected number of plans. No
change. Why blame Obamacare?
nnn

IS IT OK to call the police if I do not
own a gun? The gun nut does not
want me to call a socialist agency like
the police department.
nnn

YOU DO KNOW that oil and natural
gas lines from Russia and Europe
go through Ukraine (Crimea)? Any
interruption will cause problems and
therefore price changes. Please learn
more about world economics before
you opine.
nnn

PLEASE GO RIGHT now and cut your
power line. You are using fossil fuels to
light and heat your home, and by your
statement, you think this is wrong. I
was dodging tar balls on the shore of
Lake Erie before you were born.
nnn

DEAR LOW-INFORMATION voter, if
Canada wanted to ship oil to China
they just have to send it to Vancouver.
We want to use the Keystone Pipeline
to send it to the Gulf so that it can be
refined and then sent to where the
refined products can be used.
nnn

NOW YOU WANT to attribute the number of free school lunches to Obama.
That is just absurd.
nnn

NO TAX HIKE on the school bond?
Wishful thinking or deliberate deception? It is time for better financial management. The community deserves
a responsible change with our tax
dollars. No bond! Review and change.
Other districts have.
nnn

CHANCES ARE IF you live in a state
that gets more Federal dollars than
they pay in, it’s a Republican state.
That same state will be loaded with
people complaining about government
handouts.
nnn

THE LAST THING any media, including this paper, wants is campaign
finance reform. They make money
from inspiring ignorance and leading
the country into eternal gridlock by
spouting opinions that people think
are facts.
nnn

IF MARRIAGE IS so sacred then
why aren’t there laws against divorce
or allowing people only one lifetime
opportunity (bonus marriage if one
spouse dies)? How about all the
people separated that stay married on
paper just for benefits. Isn’t that insurance fraud?
nnn

CNN HAS JUMPED the shark. I had
to switch the channel to CNN International to see what was going on
with the Washington landslide. With
Fox News, being right-wing drivel and
MSNBC being left-wing drivel the only
news channel left is the BBC. Pathetic!

Seawalls
shoreline

Specializing in:
• Erosion Solutions
• DEQ Assistance
• Certification in
Bio-Engineering E

Gus for a
FREE
ESTIMATE
Call

SUNSHINE AWNING • 810-714-2200
8 1 0 – 7 5 0 – 8 8 5 5

We also specialize in outdoor living space!

RESIDENTIAL • RETRACTABLE • SOLAR SCREENS
COMMERCIAL • ALUMINUM • FREE ESTIMATES

WWW.SUNSHINEAWNING.NET
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Over 22 years experience in

taming
water wind and ice

810-629-8820
www.shorelineseawalls.com
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SMILE!
100
Teeth

$

Whitening
Offer good thru 4/30/14.

Teeth Whitening • Bridges • Cosmetic Veneers
Composite Fills • Crowns • Cancer Screenings
Partials • Dentures • Same Day Denture Repair!
On-site custom Dental Lab with 18 years experienced ceramicist.
Most insurances accepted!

CHAPIN
DENTAL
EMERGENCIES TREATED PROMPTLY

Donald Chapin, DDS

Dentist & Technician with
over 25 Years Experience

Member: ADA, MDA

Call for an appointment (810) 735-7868
314 Main Street • Linden

CareCredit™

Patient Payment Plans
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Continued from Front Page

live in the state in which you were born?”
For Michigan residents Joe and Renea
Jeffers of Tyrone Township, that would
be an easy question to answer. Not only
have they lived in Michigan their entire
lives, but also in Fenton since they were
both 5 years old. “Joe and I have lived
in the same house for 27 years, just
down the street from the home I grew
up in,” said Renae. “My parents built
their home in 1968 and we built ours
in 1985. Joe’s parents live here, too. He
was raised in Fenton, and his folks now
live in Linden.”
The survey shows that the Midwest
does have more stability in keeping residents in their birth state than other sections of the country. Wisconsin, Illinois,

810-771-TEXT (8398)

FENCE REPAIRS

“Stay Connected to Your Community.”

810-735-7967

Ohio, Iowa and Missouri all have high
rates of native residents, while western
states of Washington, Oregon, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado, etc.,
have more transient populations. Utah,
with its history of strong Mormon families, is an exception with a 62 percent
stability rate.
If you have visited Florida recently
and asked people who live down there
where they were born, you likely won’t
get the answer, “Florida.”
That’s because Florida is number 50
on the list, beat out only by Nevada as
the most transient state in the U.S. Only
33 percent of Florida’s residents were
actually born there, significantly more
than Nevada’s 22 percent. The third most
transient state is Arizona at 34 percent,
followed by Alaska at 38 percent.
You may be surprised to find out
that California is made up of close to
half-native Californians and half “transplants,” at 54 percent.
With the average American moving
approximately 12 times during their
lifetime, it’s obvious that in spite of the
weather, most Michiganians are content
to “stay put” in the state in which they
were born.

¥¥Vacant land Specialists
¥¥ Specialty Residential and Farms
¥¥They look forward to serving these needs

David Goldstein ¥
& Denise Rothley

State Sen. Jim Ananich
(D-Genesee County)

YES

Senate Bill 613: Permit keeping
road kill
To allow a driver who kills or injures a
game animal other than bird on the
road to keep it, and give the driver
first priority if more than one person
wants it. The Department of Natural
Resources would be required to
issue a “salvage tag” if requested,
which would be required to get
the carcass stuffed or tanned by a
taxidermist. The driver would have to
keep a record of the circumstances
until the game is consumed or discarded. Introduced by Sen. Darwin
Booher (R)
State Rep. Joe Graves
(R-Argentine Township)

YES

Rothgold Team

In a pickle?
CommerciaI/IndustriaI
7200 sq.ft. Grand Blanc Rd./warehouse
26,000 sq.ft. HiIl/23/warehouse/office
2800 sq.ft. N. Leroy/retail
7200 sq.ft. Torrey Rd./office
6500 sq.ft. Torrey Rd./retail
2700 sq.ft. First St./ retaiI
4500 sq.ft. S. Leroy/office/retail
3800 N. Leroy/Halo Restaurant

Rothgold Team
David Goldstein & Denise Rothley

3295 Silver Lake Rd. ¥ Fenton

Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate

Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate

¥¥Commercial, Retail, and Industrial Sales

100 acres Rolston Rd.
37 acres Cook
120 acres Mundy Twp
85 acres Mundy Twp.
21 acres Jennings Rd.
129 acres Reid Rd.

Senate Bill 862: Allow alcohol at
Michigan Stadium international
soccer game
To allow the sale of alcohol at the University of Michigan football stadium in
Ann Arbor during a potential soccer
game in August 2014 between the
Manchester United and Real Madrid
international soccer teams. Introduced by Sen. Tonya Schuitmaker (R)

YES

¥¥20 years experience in the community

Vacant Land

MichiganVotes.org, a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center
for Public Policy, provides concise, nonpartisan, plain-English descriptions of every
bill and vote in the Michigan House and
Senate. These votes were released on Friday,
March 28, 2014.

Passed 36 to 1 in the Senate

¥¥David Goldstein & Denise Rothley

55 acres Grand Blanc Rd.
32 acre Grand Blanc Rd
22 acres Grand Blanc Rd.
69 acres Torrey Rd
230 acres Duffield Rd.
51 acres Baldwin Rd.
40 acres Nichols Rd.

WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS
VOTED ON THIS WEEK

State Sen. Jim Ananich
(D-Genesee County)

¥¥RE/MAX Platinum is launching the ¥
  "ROTHGOLD  TEAM"

Recently Closed Sales by the Rothgold Team

MICHIGAN

Senate Bill 786: Give tax breaks to
aquaculture and hydroponics
To exempt aquaculture and hydroponics production facilities from
property taxes. Senate Bill 787 would
instead impose a new “specific” tax
equal to 25 percent of the regular
property tax. Introduced by Sen.
Bruce Caswell (R)

A BIG
CHANGE
HAS COME!

    in the surrounding community.

www.tctimes.com

Office 810-750-5522 ¥ Cell 810-516-5592
email: Rothgold55@aol.com
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Spring home

improvement
directory
Roofing, Siding, Windows,
Flooring, Kitchens, Baths,
Decks, Debris Removal,
Tree/Branch Removal!

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR

SPRING CLEAN UP!
Complete Lawn Maintenance

PARKER BROTHERS
PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICE

Senior Citizen
Discount
Trimming & Removal
Deep Root Feeding

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 810-656-5013
30 years experience serving Fenton Area

810-458-6155

OFF

Chimney Cleaning
& Gas Log Service

“Serving All of Genesee County”
Stump Removal
Brush Chipping
Trees Topped
Firewood

20

$

For a Professional Job Call

Foreclosure Remodels

USA CONSTRUCTION

810-516-4320

• Mulch/stone installation
• Flower bed installation
and maintenance
• Shrub and hedge trimming

• Spring/Fall cleanup
• Power washing
• Gutter cleaning and
much more...

Stan’s
Fireplace

& Chimney Service
(248) 240-1379

www.stansfireplace.com

WWW.SQLAWN.COM

Carney Plumbing, Inc.
Commercial/Industrial/
Residential
Prompt Response
No Overtime Charges
Free Estimates
Troubleshooting
24/7 Service

10070 N. Fenton Rd., Fenton   |  810.588.9219

www.MichiganPavers.com

Fast Free Estimates | Insured
SERVICES

810-266-4090 • 810-714-0022

Brick Paver
Patios  
Driveways &
Walkways

www.rsdaley.com

Season Long

Outdoor
Living Areas
Retaining
Walls & Steps
Sea Walls

810-659-4500

www.yourelitelawn.com
COUPON EXPIRES 4/15/14 • NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD

“REMODELING SPECIALIST”

Additions or Complete Makeovers

ROOFING • SHINGLES
GUTTERS • SIDING
INSULATION

FREE ESTIMATES

(877) 451-ROOF
www.roof-rite.com

YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT
HARDWARE STORE

with the purchase of a
six treatment program

Providing Complete Lawncare &
Landscape Management Services

INSURED

Licensed &
Insured

Bobcat &

Lumber • Hand Tools • Paint
Plumbing Supplies • Hardware

Everything you need
with the help you want!

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

MULCH
SPECIAL

30

$

Concrete Services
Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

John Schaefer
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

Licensed & Insured

RNOLD
ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION INC.

Call Marty Walden @ 810-629-9660
Over 40 years experience • Free Estimates

www.JThomasConstructionCompany.com

989-271-8848
810-687-3291

RON DENNIS

SUPPLY & EXCAVATING

248-634-5611

3080 Grange Hall Rd., Holly
Open Mon.-Sat 8:00am to 5:00pm

• Pole Barns/Garages
• Custom Decks
• Home/Business
Maintenance
• Finished Basements
• All Your Improvement
Needs

Licensed & Insured

Lorne Knauft
CELL 810.577.8591

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE
We are combat ready for all your
lawn care needs!

10 yard minimum • Exp. 5/31/14 • Restrictions apply

J. Thomas Construction Co. Inc.

Serving Genesee County
26 Plus Year Experienced Master Plumber
Lic. #8109438

Spring Clean-Ups

/yd.

PLUS FREE
D
Any Color Mulch Purchase ELIVERY

LOCAL BUSINESS • RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

• Toilets
• Showers
• Water Heaters
• Faucets • Tubs
• Sump Pump & Backup Pumps
• New Construction/Remodels

Kerton Lumber Co.

Grub Protection

For a green lawn…Call Elite Lawn!

(877) 451-ROOF

Residential
& Light Commercial
www.roof-rite.com

Licensed & Insured

Introductory Offer

LICENSED

Plumbing
Repair &
Service

ROOFING • GUTTERS • INSULATION
OFFICE: 248.634.0189
CELL: 248.766.7249

www.ArnoldRoofing.com

Mowing & Trimming • Edging
Brush Hogging • Rototilling • Fertilzing
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching • Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates
All
s
Employeel
are loca
!
residents

35 Years Experience

Duane

Cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966
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called him late last week. “I’m glad
she did, because this is Civics 101,” he
said. “You can’t participate unless you
register.”
First in line to apply was Thomas
McWilliams, 18, who cannot technically
vote for the bond as a school of choice
student, and Linden area resident. He’s
especially interested in the school bond,
and sees registering to vote as another
part of maturation.
“Up to now it’s just been a theory,”
said Suchowski, on civic participation.
“Now (students) can go out and make
things happen.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Rashard Ingram passes out an application to Julia Teatro, next to Ellie Cowger, who
orchestrated the application drive for voter registration Monday.

REGISTRATION

The table had around a dozen seats
and several laptops for looking up information, placards on the school bond
and of course paper copies of the voter
registration application. Suchowski and
his staff provided all of this at the request
of Cowger and student council.
Gleason got involved when Cowger

Continued from Front Page

50 would be able to register.
The application drive began around
9:30 a.m., and once finished, Gleason
took any applications from students
living within Genesee County, with the
intent to get them registered right away.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Devin Davis, 18, fills out his voter registration
application Monday. He intends to vote in
favor of Fenton schools’ bond proposal.

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12
MONTHS1 ON SELECT SERIES,™ EZTRAK™
AND 100 SERIES LAWN TRACTORS
Interest will be charged to your account from
the purchase date if the purchase balance is not
paid in full within 12 months or if your account is
otherwise in default.
• 20 hp V-Twin (14.9 kW)*
• 42-in. mower deck

• 7-mph ground speed
• 2-year or 120-hour bumperto-bumper warranty**

VETERANS

Continued from Page 3

benefits,” Thelen said. “There isn’t
a statute of limitation. Sicknesses
like cancer, respiratory diseases
and diabetes are seen in veterans
that have served during wars. If
they find a link, you’ll get 100 percent of your healthcare paid for.”
Compared to World War II and
Korean War veterans, Vietnam
and Iraq veterans have had to face
more social issues and tougher
economies. State Rep. Joe Graves
(R–Argentine Township) has seen
services erode at the federal level
since his service in the army. While
the states can do more to improve
contact with veterans, Graves points
to politicians in Washington for
failures to veteran services.
“The process is still incomplete.
It takes a year or more to get your
claim processed and many times
they will deny your claim,” Graves
said. “It needs to be modernized.
The federal government can’t
streamline things.”
The Department of Veterans Affairs reports a record-breaking 1
million claims per year were filed
in 2010, 2011 and 2012. For current pending claims, 32 percent of
them are from first-time filers. The
department is currently undergoing
a comprehensive “transformation
plan” with the aim of processing
all claims by 2015.
Despite the difficulty at the
federal level, Thelen encourages
veterans to reach out to her office
where veterans can receive help in
paying bills, recovering foreclosed
homes and addressing health issues. By keeping quiet, Thelen said
the state has no way of knowing
who’s a veteran and what help they
may need.
“Veterans have to identify themselves and contact us or a veteran service officer,” Thelen said.
“There’s a lot of opportunities
available for veterans that they’re
not aware of.”
HOW TO GET HELP
Veterans interested in finding out
what resources are available are
encouraged to contact the state’s
veteran department by calling
1-800michvet or visiting michiganveterans.com.

•
•
•
•

18.5 hp (13.8 kW)*
42-in. mower deck
Exclusive 4-wheel steering
4-year or 300-hour bumperto-bumper warranty**

400

$

off

2

•
•
•
•

22 hp (16.4 kW)*
48-in. mower deck
Automatic transmission
2-year or 120-hour bumperto-bumper warranty**

100

$

Burton....................... (810) 742-3364
Birch Run................... (989) 624-9356
Lapeer........................ (810) 664-3798
Saginaw..................... (989) 791-1234
Bad Axe..................... (989) 269-9249

off

2

Caro........................... (989) 673-8400
Marlette..................... (810) 346-2761
Sandusky................... (810) 648-2404
Reese........................ (989) 868-4165
tricountyequipment.net

1
Offer valid from March 4, 2014, until July 31, 2014. If the balance is not paid in full by the end of the 12-month promotional period, interest will be assessed from the original date of purchase. Available at participating dealers. Subject to approved credit on a Revolving
Plan account, a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b. For commercial use only. Other special rates and terms may be available, including financing for consumer use. Available at participating dealers. 2Offer valid from March 4, 2014, until July 31, 2014. Get $400
off an X304 Select Series model and $100 off the D140 model. Prices are suggested retail prices only and are subject to change without notice at any time. Dealer may sell for less. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included. Attachments
and implements sold separately. Shown with the optional equipment not included in the price. Prices and models may vary by dealer. ±Manufacturer suggested list price. Starting-at price $2,499 on Z235 EZtrak Mower. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation
charges not included. Attachments and implements sold separately. Shown with the optional equipment not included in the price. Prices and models may vary by dealer. *The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be
used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s website for additional information. **Hour limitations apply and vary by model. See the LIMITED WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE TURF
AND UTILITY EQUIPMENT at JohnDeere.com and JohnDeere.ca/TUwarranty for details. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
A0D03KKCU1A58871-00405909

In a pickle?
HERE ARE SOME

DELICIOUS
RECIPES
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The hunt for Easter eggs begins

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Kids ages 4 and younger gather plastic Easter eggs at Linden Elementary School
on Saturday, March 29. The event, ‘Eggciting Easter Fun,’ also included a bunny
hop fun run and pictures with the Easter Bunny.

TORNADO

Continued from Front Page

School District, causing $600,000 worth
of damage.
Tornado season has begun, and testing
for the sirens will be conducted the first
Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. Testing
will continue until November. If residents
hear the sirens outside of testing times, they
should take them seriously and seek shelter.
Sirens within the city of Fenton are
located at Owen Road in front of Target,
on Silver Lake Road near the Shell gas station near U.S. 23, State Road Elementary
School, by Dauner Road near Subway and
one on Ellen Street near Ann Street.
In Holly, tornado sirens are located at
the North and South end of the village. The
siren within the township is located at Fish
Lake Road and Grange Hall Road.
Tornado alarms within Fenton Township are present at the two fire department
stations, located at Bowles Street near the
township offices and at Owen Road.
In Argentine Township, a tornado siren is
located at Glen Hatt and Silver Lake Road.
On July 2, 1997, a tornado touched
down in Springfield Township near Holly,
causing nearly $2 million in damage. The
tornado destroyed about 10 manufactured
homes and damaged 30 others before moving onto Fowlerville in Livingston County,
DURING A TORNADO:
• Go to the lowest level of the building.
If there is no basement, go to an inner
room without windows.
• Stay away from windows.
• Go to the center of the room.
• Get under a piece of sturdy furniture
or a table and hold on to it.
• Use your arms to protect your head
and neck.
• If in a mobile home, get out and find
shelter elsewhere.
IF YOU ARE OUTDOORS
DURING A TORNADO:
• Drivers should stop, exit their cars
and seek shelter immediately.
• If shelter is not available or there is
no time to get indoors, lie in a ditch
or low-lying area or crouch near a
strong building.
• Protect your head and neck with
your arms.

and eventually Wayne County where $90
million worth of damage was done.
The worst recorded tornado in the greater
Flint area came June 8, 1953, where 116
people were killed and 844 injured while
340 homes were destroyed and 260 of them
were damaged.
Given the history of tornadoes in the
local area, testing the sirens once a month
can offer some peace of mind.

Clean
Homes

Clean
Earth

Your Local Residential Cleaning Company!
We use GREEN SEAL approved products!

Introducing MyTCA REWARD$ !
CALL FOR DETAILS!

810-629-9251

Free Phone Estimates •
Satisfaction Guarantee • Bonded & Insured

www.Fenton.TheCleaningAuthority.com

Like us on

The F scale rates a tornado from
F0 to F5 with a F5 tornado having
the fastest wind speeds and
causing the most damage.
F0 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
40-72 mph
Causes light damage.
Branches break off trees and pushes
over smaller trees.
F1 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
73-112 mph
Causes moderate damage.
Tiles break off roofs. Cars and
trailers gets pushed
F2 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
113-157 mph
Causes considerable damage.
Roofs are torn off. Big trees are
toppled. Mobile homes are destroyed.
Heavy cars are lifted and thrown.
F3 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
158–206 mph
Causes severe damage.
Roofs torn off even on the most well
constructed structures. Trains are
overturned.
F4 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
207-260 mph
Causes catastrophic damage
Well-constructed structures are
leveled. Structures with weak
foundations are blown away.
F5 Tornado
Have wind speeds between
261–318 mph
Causes total damage
Few if any structures are left standing.   Cars become missiles flying in
the air.
Source: www.tornado-facts.com

CUSTOM BUILT IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
We Service All Systems!

Trust the professionals at
Water Wheel Sprinkler Systems
by
Backed r
a 3 yea !
Warranty

Layout/Design • Sales/Service
Installations/Repairs
Spring Start-Up/Fall Winterization
Free Estimates on Installations
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
LICENSED • INSURED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

248-685-8473

Ask abo
ut
group
rates!

www.waterwheelsprinklers.com

HURON VALLEY
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEMBER

Sales, Repairs & Service
WE DO IT ALL!

• All Brands • Custom Doors
• Springs & Cables
• Openers Installed & Repaired
• Remotes, Keypads, Hinges & Rollers
CHI

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

Locally owned and operated for 37 years!

K&H GARAGE DOORS

2033 S. LONG LAKE RD. • FENTON • 810-629-1293
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TRAVELING MANICURIST

I’ll come to you for no additional charge!

Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

50 Manicure & Pedicure

$

LISA BRANHAM

Reg. $55

New Number! 810-922-6553

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!
• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

g
s acceptin
y
a
lw
a
e
’r
We
nts
new patie

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/30/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

(St. Thomas, St. Martin, Nassau, to name
a few ports of call), Western Caribbean
(Cozumel, Grand Cayman), the Mediterranean, Alaska and Hawaii.
While you can sometimes catch lastminute cruise deals from travel vendors
trying to fill cabins, they’re only a good
deal if you don’t have to book last-minute
airfare to get there. “Otherwise, the
money that you save from the cruise will
be spent on expensive plane tickets,” said
Church. “But if you’re able to drive to the
port city or plan to be there anyway and
decide to book a last-minute cruise, then
you can catch a good deal.”
For example, you can get a Norwegian
Cruise Lines lowest price inside cabin
to the Eastern Caribbean on April 5 for
$519 per person. If you go on May 17,
the price is up just slightly to $539. The
price on June 7-14 for that same inside
cabin is $879. But the savings on the
last-minute deals in April vanish if you
have to purchase expensive air fares to
the port city of Miami.
If you buy your plane tickets more than
a month in advance, you’ll pay in the low
$300s for a ticket from Detroit to Miami,

www.tctimes.com

explains Church. “If you buy air fare for
this week or next, you’ll be paying $759
per ticket. Even an inexpensive cruise
deal won’t make up for that.”
If you really want to get a good deal on
travel, it pays to stay in close touch with
a travel agent who knows about many
deals before they’re made available to
the general public.
“Right now, there are unbelievable
deals in mid-April for flying out of
Capital City Airport in Lansing to such
in-demand all-inclusive destinations as
Puerto Vallarta in Mexico and Punta
Cana in the Dominican Republic,” said
Church. “You can actually enjoy a sevenday all-inclusive vacation for about $889
per person, including air, hotel, food,
drinks, etc.”
However, these very low deals won’t
last long, and require flexibility to travel
at the last minute, he added.
Why such great deals in mid-April from
Lansing? Church believes it’s because so
many Spartan fans from the Lansing area
traveled to the Rose Bowl in January, and
that became their winter/spring vacation,
leaving many all-inclusives with rooms
to fill this spring. “It’s kind of a one-time
thing, but it’s a great deal,” said Church.
“Other deals like that come along, too,
when travel companies have extra inventory that they need to get rid of.”
Whatever your dream trip, Church still
advises people to plan early. “Start your
planning process as far in advance as possible, at least six months ahead of your
trip,” said Church. “If you’re planning a
trip around the holidays, plan closer to a
year in advance. We can still keep our eyes
on any specials that might come along,
but at least you’ll have your best choice
of cabins or rooms.”

TOP SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS
1. Cancun, Mexico
2. Galveston, Tex.
3. Panama City Beach, Fla.
4. Wisconsin Dells, Wis.
5. Steamboat Springs, Colo.
6. Destin, Fla.
7. Hawaii
8. Orlando, Fla.
9. Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
10. Miami Beach, Fla.

Source: USA Today

HOT LINE CONTINUED
MAKING FUN OF global warming is like
making fun of mathematics. There’s a
reason five of the top 10 snowiest winters
on record have occurred since 2000. Being willfully ignorant of science isn’t funny
— it’s pathetic. Scientists who have spent
their lives studying the climate know more
than right-wing pundits do.
nnn

THE KEYSTONE PIPELINE will carry
Canadian oil to the Gulf so it can be refined into gasoline, which will primarily be
sold in the U.S., and some other products,
which will be exported. In 2012, only
about 9 percent of U.S. refined on-road
motor fuel was exported. That trend will
continue.
nnn

FENTON’S SCHOOL BOARD is having
a special election for the bond because
there’s no hope for it to pass otherwise.
Very few voters show up during special
elections. Their supporters flood the polls
and hope their yes votes outnumber the
no votes. It’s a dirty trick. Join me in voting
no, again.
nnn

ENJOYED ‘OUR TOWN - Meet Duane
Bartlett.’ Duane and his crew cared for
our elderly aunt’s lawn and snow removal
needs. They are all wonderful to work
with.

www.tctimes.com
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Did you know? The Detroit Tigers have won three straight opening days. The last one they lost was 6-3 to the Yankees in 2011.

Sports

?

SPORTS
TRIVIA
BASKETBALL
Name the Indiana
team that inspired the movie
Hoosiers.
It was Milan High
School, who
defeated Muncie
Central 32-30 in
the state title game
on March 20,
1954. The previous
season the squad
went to the state
semifinals, but
lost to South Bend
Central.

SPORTS
BRIEF
Lake Fenton soccer
draws with Brandon
Blackhawks, 0-0
The Lake Fenton
varsity girls soccer team
made sure to get a
contest in before spring
break when the Blue
Devils faced Brandon at
Genesee Fieldhouse last
week.
The squads played a
competitive match, earning a scoreless draw.
“We could’ve had
three to four goals, but
we just didn’t,” Lake
Fenton coach Lenny
Glasstetter said.
“We hit the crossbar
and the posts three
times.”
The indoor environment created a different
flavor to the contest.
“It was a different turf,
plus the field was not
quite as big,” Glasstetter
said.
“But I thought we
played well. Brandon is a
good team.”
Weather pending, the
Blue Devils are scheduled to play non-league
Swartz Creek today at
Lake Fenton High School
at 4:30 p.m.

INSIDE SPORTS:

NATALIE CLINK
Holly girls tennis
opens season
at quad.
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Tigers strike early, beat Swartz Creek 4-2

Fenton

looking to keep last season’s
good vibes alive for another year

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — It’s a team that doesn’t
want last season’s feelings to end.
It’s obvious why they would feel
that way. Last season the Fenton varsity girls soccer team used its depth and
its love for each other as keys toward a
remarkable run to the Division 2 state
semifinals.
And while there are some departed
graduates, the squad returns a ton of the
players that made last year’s season a
huge success.
On Monday, the Tigers played
their first official game outdoors and
showed that some of the elements that
made last year a success, still remain as
they defeated Swartz Creek 4-2 at Fenton High School.
“I feel like this year is the same because we have the same love for each
other,” said senior Kaleigh Keyandwy, who scored a goal and dished off
an assist. “We are coming off strong
right off the bat. It doesn’t seem like
we need a lot of improvement, even

though I know that we do. But I know
this year is different because there are
a lot of underclassmen. There’s five to
six seniors. I feel like we are going to
do good this season.”
“We all really love each other, work
hard for each other and we are all want
to play every second we can with each
other,” said Brennan Sullivan, who had
a goal and an assist as well. “This team
is a little different because it’s a little
more spazzy and energetic. That’s definitely a good thing.”
Monday’s contest was the Tigers’
second of the season. They opened
with an indoor game last week with
a 1-0 loss to a strong Detroit Country
Day squad. However, it was the first
time playing outdoors, and maybe it
energized the offense. The Tigers dominated the first half, taking a 3-0 lead
into the halftime break, with each goal
having its impressive element to it.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SCOTT SCHUPBACH
The first goal came with 25:32 left
in the half through tenacity. Keyan- Fenton’s Hannah Evo (right) battles for the ball against a Swartz
dwy provided a header in the box for Creek player during the Tigers’ 4-2 victory against the Dragons
See TIGERS on 20 on Monday.

Area diamond teams struggling with this
season’s late-winter weather conditions
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SUBMITTED PHOTO

Fed up with the snowy conditions on their baseball
diamond, the Linden baseball program spent some time
removing snow off their field last week.

The Linden baseball program couldn’t
take it any more.
Trying to practice baseball in a gym
is no fun. And with the snow and ice remaining on the baseball diamond, that
wasn’t going to change without action.
So what did the Eagles do? They tried
to take matters into their own hands.
After an indoor practice, players from
both squads charged on the field and
spent the rest of the remaining daylight
hours trying to shovel the snow off the

CALL FOR

SPRING

field.
“We had 3 to 4-foot drifts of snow
behind home plate, and rock solid ice,”
Linden varsity baseball coach Steve
Buerkel said. “We had 30 kids doing
their hardest to get it off, but we were
only able to make a dent.”
The entire field wasn’t covered. In
fact, grass could be seen around the outfield and a decent amount of the infield.
However, with blowing winds, what
snow was on the field had collected convincingly between the pitcher’s mound
See DIAMOND on 20

EVERY FRIDAY

March 7th - April 11th
4:00pm - 7:00pm

CLEAN-UPS

St. John’s Catholic
Church of Fenton
Knights of Columbus
LENTEN FISH FRY

Lawn Maintenance • Mulch
Irrigation • Much More!

810-965-4087

9

$

3 Pieces of Hand Dipped Cod,
Fried or Breaded, Applesauce,
Cole Saw, Dessert & Drink

Call 810-629-9883 for take-out

www.tctimes.com
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Bronchos take third at
first quad meet of season
Senior

doubles
team wins a pair of
matches during meet

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

If you can’t fight the weather, why not
play indoors?
That’s what the Holly varsity girls
tennis team did recently to host a quad
with Marian, Allen Park and Clarkston.
Holly ended up taking third in the
challenging matches, scoring eight
points. Marian and Clarkston tied for
first place with 19 points each at Genesys Athletic Club.
Holly’s top performance was provided by their No. 4 doubles team of Chloe
Reynolds and Katherine Skubik. The
two seniors won two out of three matches. They began the tourney with an 8-1
pro-set victory against Allen Park’s
Selena Valdez and Natalie Schlesinger,
lost a tight 8-5 semifinal match against
Marian’s Katie Champion and Marga
Colisimo and then defeated Clarkston’s
Clarkston’s Riley Budzinski and Emily
Ross in their final match 8-3.
The defending Flint Metro League
champions had all four of their singles
flights win one match. Those singles
players were junior Natalie Clink (No.
1),   sophomore Haley Crimmins (No.
2), sophomore Jenna Pepper (No. 3) and
sophomore Lily Kossak (No. 4).
Two other doubles flights also won

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I FILE PHOTO

Holly’s Natalie Clink returns a ball during
a match last spring. Clink was one of four
singles players to win a match in a recent
Holly quad meet. The Bronchos placed
third in the event.

a match. Those victories were posted
by the No. 1 doubles squad of Sydney
Renehan and Carley Postma and the No.
3 doubles squad of Shannon Torpey and
Makenna Rooker. Skylar St. Croix and
Abby Graff played at No. 3 doubles.
Weather pending, Holly hosted Brandon on Tuesday. The Bronchos are
scheduled to compete in a Flint Metro
league match at  Swartz Creek on Thursday at 4 p.m.
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YOU KNOW,
YOU WANT IT
HUSBAND FOR A DAY
• COMPLETE HOME
REMODELING
• NEW KITCHEN
& BATH
• HANDYMAN
SERVICES
AWARD
WINNER
3 YRS.
STRAIGHT

1-866-MYHUBBY
www.husband4aday.com
IF YOU CAN DREAM IT,

WE CAN BUILD IT.

BEFORE

AFTER

"An excellent contractor who is extremely conscientious and
reliable. He completed our kitchen project this summer and we
couldn't be more pleased!!" - Kimberly McCarthy of Fenton

TOP QUALITY, CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING
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TIGERS

Continued from Page 18

a scoring chance, but the rebound went
to teammate Miranda Campbell, who
scored, making it a 1-0 Fenton lead.
Just 67 seconds later, the Tigers made
it 2-0 on another nice shot. This time
Campbell assisted Chloee Foor’s goal, a
shot from about 30 yards out.
The Tigers got their third goal with just
five seconds in the half. Trying to hurry
for a corner kick before the half ended,
Keyandwy received Sullivan’s cross on
her leg and deflected it right into the net.
“With the corner kicks, I always try to
time them,” Keyandwy said. “Whenever
Brennan sends it in, if it is super close to
the goal I try to make sure I run in. On that
one, I saw it was going over everybody’s
head, so I timed it. I just swung and got it.”
The Tigers made it 4-0 just 1:55 into
the second half on a rebound shot by
Sullivan. Adams took the initial shot.
It seemed that goal put the game away,
but Creek remained pesky. The Dragons
earned a penalty kick just 24 seconds
into the half, but the shot hit the crossbar.
There was a rebound header shot after the
initial kick but it went wide as well.
Creek cut the gap to 4-1 with its first
goal when Hunter Johnson scored with
31:38 remaining, and got its second goal
with 6.8 seconds left from Casey Allessie, but it was a matter of too little, too
late for the Dragons.

DIAMOND

Continued from Page 18

and the fence. Equipped with shovels and
sleds, the program’s players braved cold
and windy conditions, chipping away at
the blocks of ice and snow.
“From dugout to dugout the field was
covered by 3-foot drifts at least,” Buerkel
said. “We managed to get half of it from
there.”
Of course, the Linden baseball program
isn’t the only one dealing with impossible
field conditions. Many fields have suffered
the same fate, forcing many practices to
be held indoors, and forcing   games to
be postponed. With schools taking spring
break next week, that means most won’t
have played a game, or practiced on their
home field prior to break.
Linden’s varsity softball coach Gordon Jamison has a young team, making it
necessary to get on the softball field, but
that’s not happening any time soon.
“We went outside one day and hit flies
in the parking lot,” Jamison said. “With
the frost in the ground, even when it
warms up, the field is going to be goo on

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Allison Cialkoszewski
(background) challenges Swartz Creek’s
Taylor Bowman for a ball in the Tigers’ 4-2
win on Monday.

Keyandwy thinks this year’s team can
recapture some of last year’s magic.
“I do feel pressure as a senior. I felt
like we went so far last year and we are
hoping to go even farther this year,” Keyandwy said. “That’s what I am pushing
for as a team and I’m hoping everybody
has the same mindset.”
top. But everybody is in the same boat.”
Fenton seems to be the exception to the
rule. While the team has no games scheduled until after break, the program’s field
was being used for practice on Monday.
The chances of varsity baseball or softball prior to break are slim. Holly’s programs have games scheduled for Thursday
at Brandon. As of Tuesday afternoon, the
games remained scheduled. The Bronchos
have been working hard on their fields as
well, but it looks like playing at Holly on
Thursday won’t be an option.
“We are still waiting word on games
for Thursday,” Holly coach Benny Jackson said. “We did some work on our field
Sunday and will be doing a lot more this
weekend as well as it is not ready to be
played on yet.”
The Linden baseball program hasn’t
improved its situation either, but the
clearing did serve a purpose.
“It was a good camaraderie thing,”
Buerkel said. “And if nothing else we
told the kids 20 years from now you’ll
remember doing this. And they thought
I was probably right.”

GREENHOUSE OPENS MAY 3RD
Design your pots and/or planters in our Greenhouses!

Bring in your own or purchase at our location. We have all the supplies necessary.

ALL PHASES OF REMODELING

Siding
Bathrooms

Kitchens
Finished Basements

Garages
Window Replacement

Home Repairs & Maintenance
Always Free Estimates/Licensed & Insured

TIMOTHY SCARBERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.

(810) 287-2415

www.timscarberry.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart,
as working for the lord. ~Colossians 3:23

LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION

• Gazebos
TREE
MOVIN
• Decks
AVAILA G
BLE
• Fencing
• Paver Patios
• Walkways
• Driveways
• Irrigation Systems &
Water Features

SERVING THE TRI-COUNTY AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS
6443 GRAND BLANC RD. • SWARTZ CREEK

810-655-6654 | www.agroscaping.com
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WednesdayJumble

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What’s
the lowest number of calories
a woman can safely eat in a
day to lose weight? I would
like to lose 20 pounds. How
long will that take? — G.K.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

NEW DVD RELEASES
DVDs and movies released this week

ANCHORMAN 2: THE
LEGEND CONTINUES
With the 70’s behind him,
San Diego’s top rated
newsman, Ron Burgundy
(Will Ferrell), returns to
the news desk in “Anchorman 2: The Legend
Continues.” Also back
for more are Ron’s co-anchor and wife,
Veronica Corningstone (Christina Applegate), weather man Brick Tamland (Steve
Carell), man on the street Brian Fantana
(Paul Rudd) and sports guy Champ Kind
(David Koechner) — All of whom won’t
make it easy to stay classy...while taking
the nation’s first 24-hour news channel by
storm. PG-13, 1 hr. 59 min.
47 RONIN
From ancient Japan’s most enduring
tale, the epic 3D fantasy-adventure 47
Ronin is born. Keanu Reeves leads
the cast as Kai, an outcast who joins
Oishi (Hiroyuki Sanada), the leader
of 47 outcast samurai. Together they
seek vengeance upon the treacherous
overlord who killed their master and banished their kind. To restore honor to their

KING
FEATURES

ANSWER: An active woman
needs around 1,800 calories a
day. If she gets much less than
that, she’ll have a hard time
meeting her vitamin and mineral
requirements. If she deducts 500
calories from her daily diet, she
should lose a pound in a week
— 20 pounds in 20 weeks. If she
actively exercises, she needs to
lower her daily intake by only 300
calories to get the same results.

Crossword Puzzle

homeland, the warriors
embark upon a quest
that challenges them
with a series of trials that
would destroy ordinary
warriors. 47 Ronin is
helmed by visionary
director Carl Erik Rinsch
(The Gift). Inspired by
styles as diverse as Miyazaki and Hokusai, Rinsch will bring to life the stunning
landscapes and enormous battles that
will display the timeless Ronin story to
global audiences in a way that’s never
been seen before. PG-13, 2 hr. 7 min.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

iPhone tip of the week
Create Your
Shopping List

Wouldn’t be great you can create a shopping list by using Siri?
By using Siri and Reminders app
together, it’s very easy to build it.
First, launch the Reminders app
and tap the top-left button. From
here, tap the “Edit” button and
select “Create New List…”. Key in
“Shopping” as the list name and
tap “Done” to confirm the change.
Let’s say you want Siri to remind
you to purchase chocolate. You
can just say, “Add chocolate to my
shopping list”. Siri automatically
adds “chocolate” into the shopping list of the Reminders app.
The tip is provided by Handbook for iPhone Lite.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194
Personal Notices

Personal Notices

CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately. The
Tri-County Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

GOLF LEAGUE

Two team openings available.
Established league-plays at
Coyote Preserve, Wednesdays,
4:15-5p.m. tee off time. Nine
hole league, maximum 16
handicap preferred. League
starts April 16th through
September 10th. Call John at
810-577-6369.

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish
for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

www.stoneycreekequip.com

St. Jude.  May the
Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world, now  
and forever.  O Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for
us.  St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us.  Say
this prayer 9 times a day, by
the 8th day you prayers will be
answered.  It has never been
known to fail. Publication must
be promised. K.H.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED in the Tri-County
Times are subject to approval
before publication. We reserve
the right to edit, refuse, reject
or cancel any ad at any time.

DRIVERS:

PART-TIME EXPERIENCED
Medical Receptionist needed
for Grand Blanc medical
clinic. Please email resume to
amyjpoore@ymail.com.

POOL AND HOT TUB

store looking for mechanically
inclined person for service
work. Basic electric and
plumbing skills helpful. Please
apply at Home Watersports,
1440 Torrey Road, Fenton.

SERVICE MANAGER

Help Wanted

NOVENA TO

Help Wanted

Rapid growing grocery
hauler. New pay package,
great benefits, newer trucks.
Regional, home daily, CDL-A,
2 years experience.
855-429-8442.

position for agricultural,
industrial & consumer
product dealership, prior
experience required.
Competitive benefits &
pay include insurance,
401K, dental & vacations.
Will consider current
technicians for the position.

Send resume to
flintnewholland@sbcglobal.net
or fax to 810-744-0444

Help Wanted
DIRECT CARE STAFF

needed for Davisburg/Holly
areas. Starting rate is $8.95/
hr. Call between 9-3p.m.
248-634-5949.

OTR DRIVERS

and O/O needed.
2 years CDL experience.
Top paying/Top grossing
company. Drivers call
419-208-2024, O/O call
810-750-0900.

JET’S PIZZA

in Fenton is looking for
someone with minimum 2
years experience. Call Joe at
586-873-4892.

NOW HIRING

kitchen help, line cooks, and
concessions. Call Debbie at
810-275-4340.

up to 5,000 sq. ft.
*Some restrictions

Weed, Insect, Grub & Mole
Control • Lawn Mowing

Help Wanted
HOLLY SCHOOLS

are hiring substitute bus
drivers. Will train. $13.70/
hour. Call 248-328-3090.

SZOTT FORD

is located at I-75 and East
Holly Road. Looking for
oil change and light duty
technician. Please apply in
person.

lead generator for sunroom,
outdoor patio, and pergola
sales. Background check
required. E-mail resumes to:
resume48439@gmail.com.

Full time or part-time.  
Must be experienced in all
aspects of in-house payroll.
Strong communication
skills a must. Knowledge of
procedures with new hires/
terminations/garnishments
and payroll taxes.
E-mail resumes to Joanne.
letavis @comcast.net or
fax  810-635-2207.

Land For Sale
LOON LAKE

3 lots left! Completely
developed, ready to build.
View of two lakes,
$10,000 and up.
Best offer, quick sale!
810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

Sell it
in the

Employment Wanted

Real Estate For Rent

CARING GENTLEMAN

will  transport you to your
appointments, help with
meal preparation, medication
distribution, safety monitoring,
companionship and light
housekeeping. I am experienced,
CPR certified, with local
references. Reasonable rates,
and flexible schedule.
Call 810-735-5910, Linden area.

PART-TIME WEEKEND

PAYROLL/HUMAN
RESOURCE

per application
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Cars For Sale

HOLLY HOUSE

for rent, 2 bedroom,
appliances, washer and dryer,
A/C. No pets. $600 plus
deposit. 810-750-1214.

LINDEN NICE
2 BEDROOM,

1,040 sq. ft., fireplace. No
smoking, no pets. Security
deposit plus $825 month.
248-343-5617.

1989 JEEP WRANGLER
with hard top, Recent
extensive tune-up, 6ft.
Western snow-plow.
Everything works, body
and running gear. $3,950.
Call for Mark,
248-431-0172,
after 6p.m. 248-634-7842.

298

$

MOVES YOU IN!

0 app fee, $199 sec dep, $99 admin fee

$

FREE Rent

Auctions

until May 1st on all homes

FREE Rent until June 1st

on homes 60 days or older in inventory
Hurry offer expires April 30th

Call Sun Homes/
Hawaiian Gardens/
Holly Village
1-888-282-1096

RETIRED MAN

for light mechanic work.
810-629-9376.

www.4hawaiiangardens.com

TRAVEL CONSULTANT

Synopsis of Argentine Township
Regular Board Meeting
March 31, 2014
Call to order @ 7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance led by Supervisor Cole
Present:
Ciesielski, Hallman and Cole, and Graves. Absent: Schmidt.
Observed: A moment of silence in memory of Amos Scrivener.
Approved: Minutes as printed of February 24, 2014.
Approved: Budget Amendments.
Approved: Payment of bills as presented.
Issued:
5 Building Permits that amount to $2,005.00
Accepted: Terms of the service contract with Shebar Videotronics.
Tabled:
Draft Ordinance from Planning Commission.
Approved: Extension of Emterra Contract from 2014 to 2020.
Approved: Expenditure of $5,500.00 on professional services for Fire Hall
renovations.
Approved: Supervisor and Clerk to sign GCRC Chloride Application
Authorization Form.
Approved: Supervisor to sign Miss Dig membership form.
Approved: Clerk to sign HAVA grant application.
Adjourned @ 8:06 p.m.
Submitted by Denise Graves
Argentine Township Clerk

Immediate positions available
in Fenton.  Agency experience
required. Sabre and
Clientbase helpful.  Excellent
opportunity for agents wanting
to succeed in the travel
industry. Email resume and
cover letter with
destinations traveled to: john@
superiortrvl.com.

VILLAGE OF HOLLY
PUBLIC WORKS
SEASONAL LABORER

The Village of Holly is seeking
a seasonal laborer to work
May 1, 2014 to September
30, 2014 for the Department
of Public Works. Applicants
must have the ability to work
outside in adverse conditions
and be able to lift 50 lbs.
Experience with landscape
equipment is desirable.
A valid driver’s license is
required with a good driving
record. Applicant must pass a
drug screen and background
check. Interested applicants
may obtain an application at
Village of Holly Offices,
202 S. Saginaw, Holly, MI
48442. Application deadline
is April 30, 2014 or until
positions are filled. E.O.E

www.tctimes.com

Office/Retail
FENTON
LAKE WINDS PLAZA

Garage Sales

FENTON
FENTON RUMMAGE SALE.

Friday, April 4th, 9-3p.m. and
Saturday, April 5th, 9-2p.m.
at Trinity Lutheran Church,
806 Main Street, corner
of Orchard, Fenton. Many
great bargains! Sponsored by
Ladies Guild.

FENTON ESTATE SALE.

Wall to wall beautiful
furniture, dining tables,
secretary, twin bed, queen
and twin bedding, paintings,
patio furniture, chainsaw.
Priced for you. Don’t miss
this one! 11540 Orchard View
Drive, April 3rd-4th, 9-6p.m.

2 separate retail/office
units available.
New carpet, just painted.
1 unit is 1,340 sq. ft.
2nd unit is 1,080 sq. ft.
These units can be rented
separately or combined
for a square footage
of 2,420 sq. ft. Great parking!
Get the Best rate in town!
No NNN, brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

TIMES MIDWEEK

www.tctimes.com
Rooms/Apts. For Rent
DOWNTOWN HOLLY,

2 bedroom. A/C, washer,
dryer included. $575 month
+utilities. Need first and last
to move in. 810-629-7870.

TRI-COUNTY

service
directory
Fencing

ONE MONTH

FREE* FENCES
*Call for further details!

1 & 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
Heat & Water Paid

On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr.
Fenton

VINYL • WOOD • CHAIN LINK

735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

Miscellaneous for Sale

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS, Any staff photo

810-964-9559

published in the Tri-County
Times can be purchased by
calling 810-433-6797.

Miscellaneous Wanted

ALL SCRAP STEEL
FOR CASH.
Scrap and vehicles accepted!
Certified scales. Will pay $5
over scale price with this ad.
We buy catalytic converters,
batteries, radiators, etc.
Call for pricing. We also carry
a full range of new and used
auto parts. Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.

PLUMBING, PAINTING,
DRYWALL, ROOFING
AND SIDING REPAIR.
CALL 810-262-1434
OR 810-629-6729

Lawn Care

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

A1Mow.com
(810) 750-LAWN
5 2 9 6
SPRING CLEANUP

Tree and brush removal,
hedge trimming, no mess
left. Free estimates.
Call 810-625-4034.

I NEED YOUR

scrap metal, washers, dryers,
water heaters, furnaces,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.

NOTICE OF ERROR

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion and for only
that portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
an error.
Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads

Visa and Mastercard
accepted

For Classifieds
Call
810 629-8194

Kathy M.
Penness

Kathy M. Penness age 53 of Fenton, passed
away on March 29, 2014.
Beloved wife of Dave.
Loving
mother
of Beth
(Rafael)
Moreno
and Amy
Penness.
Dear
grandma
of Sofia.
Kathy also leaves seven
siblings, cousins, nieces,
nephews and loving
friends. Kathy worked
for Fenton Area Public
Schools for over 16 years.
Her funeral service will
be on Wednesday,
10 AM at Temrowski
Family Funeral Home,
500 Main St., Fenton.
Visitation for friends was
held Tuesday 4-8 PM and
Wednesday 9 AM until the
time of service. Interment
at Highland Cemetery,
Highland. Contributions
may be made to Kathy’s
family. Share memories at
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

AAC AUTO

buys all junk
autos,
paying up to
$1000 cash.
Call 810-691-7564.

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams

T
Lawn Cutting
New Mulch
Landscaping
Lawn Sprinklers
Fertilization
Free Estimates

• Spring Clean-up
• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

810.965.4087

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

Stump Grinding

D&S STUMP

GRINDING
Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps
& roots from your lawn
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
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Bruce L. Dryer

Bruce L. Dryer - age 85
of Holly, died March 31,
2014. Funeral  services will
be held 11 AM Saturday,
April 5, 2014 at the Dryer
Funeral Home, Holly with
Reverend  Sharlyn Gates
officiating.  Visitation will
be Thursday and Friday
from 2-5 PM and 7-9
PM.  Military honors and
burial will be at Lakeside
Cemetery, Holly. Memorial
donation may be made
to the Holly Presbyterian
Church or Amel Schwartz
Post #149 American
Legion. www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

How’s house hunting going?
It could be better, I’m just
so unfamiliar with the area.
Sounds like you need a
local real estate agent.
THERE’S AN APP FOR THAT
T I M E S I N T E R AC T I V E M O B I L E

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Our service call

INCLUDES

the diagnostic fee
We
Service
All
Brands!

Michael William
Rowe

Michael William Rowe –
age 62, passed away on
March 19th in Houston,
Texas. He lived the life
he always imagined on
his boat near the Gulf of
Mexico. He is preceded
in death by his parents,
James Rowe, Georgetta
Rowe and his brother Patrick Rowe. He is survived
by his siblings Wayne
Rowe, Linda Connell, Jesse Rowe and Jeff Rowe,
as well as by his two
daughters Natalee Rowe
and Alyson Mansfield.
The family will be doing a
memorial in his honor in
Petoskey, Michigan this
summer. www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

Since 1969 here
in our hometown!

Call to schedule
your appointment today!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

Don’t call a salesman—Call a
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!
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REKINDLE
THE
ROMANCE
WITH DANCE
• Argentine Tango
• Bolero
• Cha-Cha
• Country Two-Step
• East Coast Swing
• Foxtrot
• Hustle
• Mambo
• Merengue
• Nightclub Slow

• Nightclub Two-Step
• Quickstep
• Rumba
• Salsa
• Samba
• Tango
• Viennese Waltz
• Waltz
• West Coast Swing

Professionally trained,
certified, friendly, quality
dance instructors!

petitive Dancing
m
o
C
ial &
c
ekend Dance Parties
o
e
S
W
•
•
s
r
to
o ns
Group & Private Less e Instruc
Areas Most Requested Danc

DITCH THE WORKOUT JOIN THE PARTY!

®

Zumba Fitness® Classes for All Ages & Levels of Interest!
Save with Punch Cards! No Pre-Registration Required,

JUST DROP IN!

Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
810.750.1360
www.chassefenton.com
#rekindletheromance
Visit our website to sign up for our email blasts and to find a link to our Facebook page!

